SINCE 1991

SURPLUS

SURVIVAL

WOVEN COALITION
DESERT SCARVES
Authentic Middle Eastern scarves
make perfect gifts and have
many uses. Soft, breathable
cotton, 42" x 42". #08-3065

TACTICAL

INTERMEDIATE LIFE PACK

Barrel foot, tapered mummy design, two-way zipper with draft
tube. Nylon outer and soft nylon liner, hollow fiber fill, drawstring hood, double
layered. Measures 90"L, 33"W at shoulders and 21"W at the barrel foot. Includes
a matching compression stuff sack, bag compressed is 8½"W x 12"H. Temp.
rated 30ºF to 40ºF. Weighs 4.46 lbs. Please specify color. #02-5739

Wound Packing Gauze, Two 4" x 4"
Gauze,Tourniquet, 5" x 9" ABD Pad, 4"
x 4 yd. Roll Bandage, Two 4" x 3" Sponges,
Adhesive Tape, Triangular Bandage, Non-Latex
Gloves. Measures 6"L x 9"H x 3"W.
Weighs .56 lbs. #10-9112

3 Colors Available: Black, OD, Woodland

9

Coyote / Black

White / Black

Cobalt / Black

Khaki / Black

Green / Black

Coyote

Mocha / Black

Foliage / Black

Black / Coyote

Tan / Brown

Black / White

Black / Red

Sand / Tan

White / Red

Black / Voodoo

DELUXE VOODOO JUNGLE BOOT
Perfect for field ops, hiking, outdoor work and everyday wear, with lightweight
design geared for active maneuvers. These durable jungle boots are constructed
with a micro fiber poly-leather that offers easier wear and care than natural hyde.
Molded polyurethane sole. You’ll have all-day comfort and support with the EVA
cushioned insole, plus easy wear right out of the package supportive poly-leather
around your foot and fabric around the ankle to offer excellent mobility and
flexibility. Polyester laces. Size: 6-14 (No Half sizes or Wide widths). Weighs 2.10
lbs. Please specify size and color. #04-8478

2 Colors Available: Black, Desert Tan

MILITARY

3-SEASON SLEEPING BAG

$ .95

2 for

SINCE 1991

$

39.95

59.95

Creating maximum protection, the fully adjustable 4 point harness with
silicone seal is comfortable against your skin
and secures the mask during
use. Heavy-duty thermo
plastic face shield with large
lens creates a wide field
of view. NEW, unissued
sealed military surplus
Filter included. Filter
socket is 40mm NATO
standard. Package
measures 10" x 10" x
5", Weighs 1.69 lbs.

HEAVY DUTY REVERSIBLE PONCHO
Rubberized, waterproof PVC with large drawstring
hood and rustproof side snaps. Heat sealed seams
and full cut, 52" x 80". Black on one side and
Emergency Yellow on the other. Weighs 1.68 lbs.

#02-7726

$

39.95

MIL-SPEC PRO GAS MASK
WITH NEW FILTER

49.95

2 for

$

35%
OFF

25.00

VOODOO TACTICAL DUAL ACTION THERMALS
Our dual-action thermals are made with a grid fleece pattern on the inside next to
your skin for comfort and warmth. The shirt features quarter zip turtleneck collar
with sewn cover over the zipper tab to eliminate neck rub. The longer tail keeps
the shirt in your trousers when bending or stretching. Elastic sleeve cuffs feature
thumb hole to keep sleeves down and tucked into your gloves. Trousers have
elastic waist and cuffs. Size: S, M, L, XL, 2X. Please specify size and color.

#11-3350

$

59.95

Gas Masks and Gas Mask Filters are not for sale outside of the U.S.A.
Sold as a novelty item only. Gas masks, filter and accessories are
Not Returnable or Refundable.

ZUMA SELF-INFLATING CAMPING MATTRESS PAD

Breathable Fabric
Keeps You Cooler

$

39

.95 pr

Heavy duty double layered material for maximum durability and comfort. Unroll,
open the valve and it will self-inflate to a full size 23"W sleeping pad. Provides
a barrier of insulation against the cold ground, or on top of your cot for that little
extra Cush. Use for sleep overs, exercise mat or as a flotation device in the pool.
Measures, 70"L x 23"W x 1¼"H. and rolls up to 9¾"L x 7"Dia. Weighs 2.63 lbs.

3 Colors

Available:
Black, O.D.,
Sand

#02-0730

$

Micro Fiber Poly-Leather
EVA Insole

Three pair wool
socks (a $20 value)
FREE with every
jungle boot order!

#20-2778 - Zip Top
Size: S-2X | Weighs .75 .lbs
Colors: Black, OD, Sand

#20-2779 - Bottoms
Size: S-2X | Weighs .52 .lbs
Colors: Black, OD, Sand
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$

18.95

29.95

19.95

$

19.95

Maximum Comfort
Includes carry bag with cinch strap.
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“ROYAL AIR FORCE” STYLE GOGGLES

Angled clear lens. Adjustable center turn-buckle and head strap with soft tufting.
Cushioned leather faceplate. New
condition. Weighs .19 lbs each.
Please specify color. #02-3611

Chrome

Your Choice
$ .95 ea

12

VOODOO TACTICAL SELF-DEFENSE FOLDING KNIFE

The Sam Splint II is a strong,
lightweight and comfortable splint
that can be easily molded to fit
any fracture. It is not affected
by environment extremes. It is a
waterproof, reusable, radiolucent and
compact. Specifically designed to
meet military needs and standards.
One Weighs .28 lbs. Package
Measures 4.25"L x 1"W x 9"H.

When designing this knife, quality and afforability was
a must. We considered the amount of abuse
it would be subject to and how often the
knife would need sharpening. We settled on
3.5" 8CR15MOV stainless steel blade with
a hardness of 58-59. It is mildly resistant to
corrosion and is easy to sharpen with a thick
5.00 mm blade.

2 for $

#08-1404

Unless otherwise specified, our goggles and glasses are designed to protect against sun wind
and dust particles, no other protection is implied or guaranteed. Only use eye protection that is
rated and guaranteed to provide the level of protection you require.

VOODOO TACTICAL 5 PADDLE RESET TARGET
Easy to set up with no tools required and folds flat
for convenient storage. Hit the four hanging targets
and they swing out of the way. Shoot the top one
to release them all and reset. Hours of fun while
improving your shooting eye. Measures
15"H x 10¾"W with 1¾" Dia. targets.
Includes stick-on fluorescent target faces.
Use .177 lead pellets only. Weighs
1.47 lbs. #20-8863

$

14.95

29.95
set

14 ea

.95
$

2 for

25.00

6 Colors: Black, Gray, Royal Blue, Teal, Pink, Purple

19.95

Major Surplus and Survival is your ONE-STOP shop for all
your Halloween Needs!
Protection: Pepper Spray
Fun:
8 Hour Light Sticks (Color Code the Kids)
Caution: Flashlights
Hydration: Waterbottles
Carriers: Variety of pouches, bags

COMPACT PORTABLE
SOLAR CHARGER
Compatible with iPhone, Android,
cameras, GPS devices, etc.
Features include an emergency
LED flashlight, dual hidden USB
ports, one hidden Micro USB
port, Micro USB/USB cable and
iPhone adapter for iPhone 5/5s
and up. #11-0035

$

59.95

14.95

29.95

Solar Fire

Combo

Genuine “Radar O’Reilly” MASH 4077 caps are 80% wool, with roll down
ear warmer and reinforced visor. One size fits all. Weighs .17 lbs. Please
specify color: Black or O.D. #20-1932

$

100’s Sold Best Seller

14

3 for

.95

2 Colors Available:

Black, O.D.

USB ELECTRIC
FLAMELESS
LIGHTER
Flameless Electric Coil
USB Rechargeable

#14-1112

9

$ .95

17.95

Best Buy

One Flameless Lighter &
$
One Compact Solar Charger

22.95

Fire From The Sun!

#07-0219

$

As an added incentive, to get
this knife into your hands,
we are adding a FREE gift
with each KNIFE purchased.

Variety of other uses, put a couple in the Go-Bag

The HUMVEE Compact binocular provides optical excellence.
Features a 10x magnification, a 331-foot field of view at
1000-yards and ruby red anti-reflective lens. Built
Humvee tough, this binocular has black rubber
coating with no-slip grip making it very durable
and comfortable. Package measures 5"L x
2"W x 3.5"H. Weighs .48 lbs.

79.95

80% WOOL JEEP CAPS

#07-0153

HUMVEE 10X25 COMPACT BINOCULAR

$

89.95

Our CNC machined aircraft
aluminum pens make an ideal
gift at graduation or when that
special someone is promoted.
Overall Measures 6". Weighs
.12 lbs. Available in six colors.
Please specify color.

$

50%

ANSI Rated, 3-Lenses, NEW $

$

Self Defense Tool

59.95

The steel liner lock snaps the blade in place
and holds it secure for the most demanding
tasks. Thumb and knuckle notch gives you
the ability for deep and effective penetration.
The G10 knurled handles provides a secure
grip even when wet. A non-reflective black
oxide coating is applied to the blade and
handles. Blade measures 3.5" Overall
measures 9". Folded measures 6"L x .75"W x
2.5"H. Weighs .68 lbs. #03-0176

$

THE REBEL

Interchangeable lenses in G15, Yellow and Clear. Comes with a
protective cover. Available in Black ONLY. Box measures 7.75" x
4" x 4". Weighs .75 lbs. #02-0244

OFF

NSN 6605-01-196-6971

#02-4192

VOODOO TACTICAL BALLISTIC GOGGLE SET

$

G.I. TRITIUM COMPASS
All aluminum O.D. hinged case and a
thumb loop for stability. The induction
dampened needle stops swinging in 6
seconds. Complete with Instruction book,
neck lanyard and G.I. Nylon compass
pouch with Alice belt clip. 2.5"W x
3"L x 1" Dia., Weighs 7 oz. Current
Issue, Tritium model. Weighs .43 lbs.

19.95

14.95

INTRODUCTORY SPECIAL

Black

SAM SPLINT II

COMBO Includes One #14-1112 USB Lighter. One #11-0035 Solar Charger
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Now available, NIJ Certified body armor, tested and certified to the
highest NIJ standards, a variety of potentially lifesaving protection, new, lighter weight ceramic / composite construction, in
stock available for immediate delivery.

SPECIAL LIMITED TIME INTRODUCTORY PRICING

VOODOO TACTICAL
LEVEL IIIA SOFT BALLISTIC PANELS
All Voodoo Tactical lightweight soft ballistic panels are manufactured in USA,
constructed of polyethylene and Tested to NIJ IIIA standards.
This provides life saving protection against: 9mm, .45, .357, and .44 mag
Choose your style and order by product number.

LEVEL IIIA BULLETPROOF VEST
Made with PE fabrics. Tested under the NIJ 0101.06 level IIIA standard.
Capable of stopping .44 Magnum bullet and .357 bullet with maximum
back face deformation of 44mm. Extensive side protection as well as
front and back protection. Adjustable closure to fit a wide range of body
sizes. Light-weight ergonomic design reduces body load and fits closely
while allowing unrestricted physical activities. Easy maintenance with
the detachable bulletproof panel Great weather ability. Knife and Stab
resistant. Size: S, M, L, XL. Weighs 6.59 lbs. #20-0170

$

Soft Ballistic Panels

259.95 Sale$229.95

VALOR STANDARD LEVEL III NIJ CERTIFIED PE
HARD PLATE (10 X 12)

VALOR STANDARD LEVEL III NIJ CERTIFIED PE
HARD PLATE (10 X 12)

Single Curve Shooters Cut. Manufactured in the USA and NIJ Certified.
Protection against: 7.62 x
51mm M80 Ball NATO,
5.56mm M193 BT
56. Weighs 3.3 lbs.

Shooters Cut Built and tested in the USA from imported materials, NIJ tested
and certified. Protects
against, 7.62, (AK-47)
5.56, (M-16) Weight 3.3
lbs. #20-0165

U.S. SHOOTERS CUT

#20-0161

$

229.95

FULL CUT

$

229.95

129.95 ea

11" x 14" Full Cut

20-0174

$

Weighs 1.39 lbs

$

Weighs 1.39 lbs

139.95 ea
149.95 ea

10" x 12" Shooters Cut

20-0166

Weighs .97 lbs

$

112.95 ea

16.25" x 9.5" Curved Top

20-0163

$

Weighs 1.29 lbs

#15-8084

479.95

149.95 ea

RIOT VISOR

MICH BALLISTIC HELMET LVL IIIA

FAST BALLISTIC HELMET LVL IIIA

Ballistics tested to NIJ Level IIIA standards
External rail provides flexibility for
additional equipment Protection against
blunt trauma, protection against 9mm,
.45, .357 MAG, and .44 MAG. Weight
3.48 lbs. Sizes M, L. Please specify size and
color. #20-0214

Ballistics tested by Chesapeake to NIJ Level IIIA standards. Only weighs
3.3 lbs. External rail provides flexibility for additional
equipment. Protection against blunt trauma.
protection against: 9mm, .45, .357 SIG,
and .44 MAG. Size: M, L Helmet Weighs
3.30 lbs. Please specify size and color.

289.95

$

Weighs 1.17 lbs

20-0164

Newly designed to hold up to 10”x12” plates in front and rear, hookn-loop plus snap closure secure pockets. Padded hook-n-loop
adjustable shoulder straps combined with adjustable side straps
make for a perfect fit. Also includes a large hook-n-loop ID patch
area to the front and back. PALS webbing front and back
to attach any necessary pouches. Ideal for wear over
soft body armor for an added level of protection.
Great for personal security details or active shooter
scenarios. Weighs 9.5 lbs. One Size Fits All

$

10" x 12" Full Cut

20-0173

16.5" x 11" Rectangular

R.A.T. PLATE CARRIER WITH FRONT AND BACK
U.S. SHOOTERS CUT 10 X 12 ARMOR PLATES

$

Choose your style.
FULL CUT or SHOOTER’S CUT

#20-0213

$

289.95
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Riot visor attaches securely to the ballistic helmet, and covers the user’s
face from the top of the forehead, to the user’s chin. Includes a rubber
gasket “seal” to
prevent liquids that
may be thrown at
the user during
riot conditions.
Compatible with
clamp visor style
helmets, and slides
into the side picatinny
rails. #20-0217

$

159.95
Surplus & Survival Flyer September 2022
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GENERAL PURPOSE
MILITARY FIRST AID KIT

Complete with liner, full suspension,
chin strap. Helmet liners are
in New condition. Steel pot is
Used Excellent. Weighs 3.54 lbs.

This is our own design from the
military issue. Check Online for
complete contents. Measures 8"L
x 5"W x 3"H. Weighs .66 lbs.

16.95

$

MILITARY
WOOL BALACLAVA

59.95 GENUINE

$

Rubberized 5 gallon water bag. The Black color
allows for solar heating. Measures 18"W
x 24"H. Weighs 2.11 lbs. #08-9785

$

12.95

2 for

$

14

G.I. STYLE PONCHO LINERS

Heavy duty forged steel hatchet,
features a full tang, wrapped with
a sure-grip rubberized orange handle.
Will do a number of functions, better than most
expensive tools that feature shiny chrome plating
and plastic handles. Hatchet will hammer, pull
nails, split wood, and can even be used as a pry
bar. 13" in length. A simple solid tool.
Weighs 1.53 lbs. #02-0925

$

ITALIAN BDU SET

$

19.95

12.95SALE

3 Colors: Black, OD, Woodland

DUTCH CAMO CARRY ALL

8405-15-1196811

Lightweight Italian BDU uniform is 100% Italian
cotton, double stitched for enhanced durability.
Includes jacket, pants and cap. Jacket has
reinforced elbows, full front button closure
with storm flap and Velcro secured, interior
chest pockets for ID., Upper chest area
holds name tape and attachment points
for unit insignias. Pants
have zipper fly, elasticized
cuffs, bellows pockets
and reinforced knees.
Jacket is 100% Italian
cotton in WOODLAND
CAMO. Size: S-M-LG-XLG,
Please specify size. Weighs
3.15 lbs. #08-1080

Complete
Set

39.95

Full size 58" x 86". Outer shell 100% nylon. 100%
polyester fill. First quality, Brand New. Please
specify color. Weighs 1.36 lbs. #20-5600

2 for

CLOSEOUT

$

24.95 ea
Sorry No Color Choice

Features hook-n-loop wrist tab for easy entry
and provides a snug fit. Non-slip palms to
provide a secure grip. These gloves will not
shrink, stretch or harden. Spandex back
with textured palm for reinforced grip. Size:
M-LG-XL, Please specify size. Weighs .48
lbs. for two pair. #20-9057

14.95

ea

.95

ORANGE HANDLE
SURVIVAL HATCHET

$

49.95

NOW ONLY

VOODOO TACTICAL
MECHANICS GLOVE

2 pr for

Stunning, thick and heavy European blankets, in
a kaleidoscope of colors and styles. The ideal
blend of 50% wool and 50% polyester that
will wear forever, keep you toasty warm on
those frigid spring nights, or snuggling in the
cabin during your retreat. These blankets all
measure approximately 60" x 80". Edges of the blankets may also
vary from whipped stitching to hemmed. Use them at home, in the
RV or bring few to the campsite. You will not be disappointed. Sold
assorted only. Measures 60"x 80". Weighs 4.28 lbs. #08-9879

SWISS SOLAR WATER BAG

Made of soft, Navy Blue wool with cotton
lining, visor, rear size adjustment strap,
covered ear openings and neck drape
with 3 front button closure. New unissued.
Weighs .46 lbs. #08-0743

$

NEW POLISH BLANKET

#08-4931

#10-8351

$

Just Arrived
Blankets - Blankets - Blankets

MILITARY HELMET SET

Constructed of heavy duty Cordura nylon, the bottom and ends of
the bag have a flexible reinforcement with hard plastic feet on the
bottom. Includes carry handle and adjustable shoulder straps. Weighs 6.68 lbs.

#08-5704

$

34

BRITISH O.D. RECTANGLE
26’ x 13’ PARACHUTE PANEL
Heavy Duty Nylon Parachute material. Olive Drab Green (solid color). 13’ x
26’ section. Edges are hemmed and finished. Perfect lightweight covering
for camping, auto, or shade. Non-waterproof. No lines or couplings.
Not for use as a parachute. Measures 26' L X 13' W. Weighs 11.17 lbs.

#08-2613

.95

$
Backpack St

raps Tuck In

ets
to Side Pock

49.95

The Perfect Car Cover
Shade
Wind Block

HEFTY FRENCH
STEEL TENT STAKE
17 inches of solid steel with
welded hook. Measures .875"L
x .875"W x 17"H. Weighs 1.40 lbs.

#08-3223

$

4 for

14.95

17 Inches Long
www.majorsurplus.com • 1-800-441-8855 • Outlet Store 435 W Alondra Blvd., Gardena CA 90248

Heavy Bulky Item

Truck Not Included
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MOJO PLUS LED FLASHLIGHT

Discounts

USB 18650 Rechargeable Li-ion battery, upgraded CREE U3 LED, IPX-7
waterproof rating. Our Mojo plus Max output (HIGH) is 800 lumens &
200 lumens (LOW). Quickly recharge the battery using the supplied USB
cable. Tactical side switch activates the three streamlined output levels
HIGH, LOW, STROBE, OFF. Measures 6.5" x 1.75" Dia. Weighs .51 lbs.
NEW



#05-0187

39.95

59.95

19.95

M05 SWISS ARMY BIKE

MIL-SPEC PLUS
WATERPROOF MATCHES

10 Boxes 400 Matches Total
Mil-Spec plus waterproof matches
are ideal in adverse conditions.
Contains 10 boxes with 40
matches per box = 400
waterproof matches Measures
3"L x 3.375"W x 2.5"H. Weighs
.22 lbs. #02-5741

NEW

Combine a love of single speeds, off-roading, old military
bikes and stuff built like tanks and there is only one bike to
ride, This design served the Swiss Army until the 1990’s.
These are seriously overbuilt bikes with incredibly thick
lugs and tubing. The drivetrain with 3/16" chain appears
bulletproof, despite all this bulk it’s remarkably easy to ride
and surprisingly stable and comfortable Measures 72"L x
22"W x 41"H. Weighs 50.06 lbs. #08-0670

$

1195.00

GENUINE

Heavy Bulky Item

U.S. LOAD BEARING VEST

NEW

NSN: 8415-01-296-4087

From the 10 bar tacked belt keepers to the 1/2"
padded shoulder straps this NEW Unissued Tactical
Load Bearing Vest screams quality and it's compatible
with all your ALICE gear. Two adjustable quick release buckles at
the chest and rear lace up webbing in the rear with cord locks,
ensures a snug, no bounce fit. Constructed of Nylon Cordura and
designed by the US military to carry Six (6) 30rd mags and two
(2) grenades, all with drain grommets, everything is
designed for comfort and function. One size fits most.
Weighs 2.09 lbs. # 20-8999

$

39

.95

FRENCH CANTEEN, CANTEEN CUP, AND COVER

We overhauled the construction of our Jeep shovel. It was
always a solid tool for digging or working in tough soil.
NOW with the heavy duty "D" handle and ALL STEEL
welded construction, it will last longer and perform
better. It's the perfect match for emergency
survival situations or camping. Compact size
NEW
will strap to a pack if needed, or stow in a
vehicle. Spade is 6.5" x 9" Overall 27½".
Weighs 1.96 lbs. #02-9994

These 1.5 liter canteens are made of super-thick
aluminum with attached plastic screw cap. The
Olive color cotton cover is felt lined and
is equipped with pistol belt hook and
webbed belt loop. Canteen fits inside
the butterfly handle canteen cup
and both fit inside the cover. Used
Excellent condition.
Weight 1.47 lbs. #08-4127

$

EURO MILITARY STEEL FUEL CAN
Heavy duty O.D., 20 liter (5 gal.) fuel can. Can be
used for gasoline, diesel fuel, kerosene, etc.
Attached neck has a heavy duty gasket cap.
Will fit in all military style gas can carriers.
Measures 13.5"L x 6"W x 18.5"H. Grade
1, Used good condition. Weighs 9.15 lbs.

#08-3188

RE-DESIGNED COMPACT JEEP SHOVEL

12.95

L

www.iisports.com | (310) 715-6800

Coyote

Closeout - While Supplies Last

$

29.95
RARE
Find

We are happy to announce I&I Sports
is NOW inside Majors’ retail store. FULL
SERVICE AirSoft, PaintBall and complete
line of martial arts equipment.

2 6"

7

#08-2663

MAJOR UPDATE:

OD

$ .95

100% waterproof. Constructed from strong, flexible
coated nylon, with doubled seams that are stitched, tapered and
welded. Hood has a drawstring and
rustproof snap system to keep it out
of the way. 64" x 82", will fit over
your pack. AS New. Weighs 1.78 lbs.

$

We Do Not Share or Sell Your Email Information

Designed to carry and protect your travel or hunting gear.
These handy bags feature beefy, pack cloth construction
with foam padded sides and ends, and a water repellent bottom. Fulllength zippers open all the way to the bottom of the bag for maximum
interior access to your gear. Silent cord zipper pulls are easy to work even
with gloved hands. There are two inside full-length divided mesh zipper
accessory pockets, double carry handle and an adjustable, padded,
removable shoulder strap for hands free carry. Please specify color,
Measures 26"L x 10"Dia. Weighs 2.10 lbs. #15-0160

46.95
$



www.majorsurplus.com

VOODOO MULTI PURPOSE DUFFLES

$

Sign Up Now
Email Specials

SWISS “ALPENFLAGE” PONCHO

CI
A

$

New Items

SP
E

$

Specials

17

.95
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$

36.95 $

26.95

Shows Storage Marks - As New Inside

Used Good Condition

Extra Heavy Gauge Steel
Metal Clamp On Nozzle
#02-1036

With Fuel Can Purchase
NOT FOR SALE IN:
CA, CT, DC, DE, MA, MD, ME, NH, NJ, NY, PA, RI, VA, VT and CITY OF DALLAS, TX
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MULTIPURPOSE
ADHESIVE WRAP

BELGIAN POLICE LEATHER RIOT GLOVE

Ideal for firearms, optics, flashlights,
and cutlery handles. Self adhering
wrap improves grip, its reusable
and washable, aides in camo
concealment. Each three pack
contains Black, Coyote and
Woodland. You will receive three of
each color. (9 Rolls total) Three (3)
Three (3) packs. Each roll Measures
2" x 14.76 yd. Weighs .36 lbs.

NEW

This attractive, all leather glove offers style, protection, and warmth. All black
leather with protective inserts on the top of the wrist and hand. Extra padding on
the fingers and leather palms makes this the perfect all-purpose glove. Elastic
cinch at the base of the hand along with hook-n-loop tabs below the wrist,
make for a snug, comfortable fit. Great for motorcycle riding. Weighs 0.59 lbs.

#08-5000

$

19.95

#02-1530

$

3 / 3 pks

Solar shower guarantees a hot shower anywhere;
camping, beach or poolside. Lightweight and
compact for easy transport and storage. Stores
enough water for 3 - 4 showers. Made of nontoxic PVC. Measures 17" x 21". Weighs .75 lbs.

$

9

$ .95

GERMAN GORE-TEX®
WET WEATHER TROUSER

Six Pocket Pistol Mag Rig

Compact cotton canvas chest rig with six pockets for four pistol mags and
two for utilities. Features adjustable straps with wood toggles closures.
New unissued. #08-0643

Original German military waterproof,
strong, heavy duty GORE-TEX® adjustable
braces, button waist closure and zip
fly, hook-n-loop side tabs, zippered hip
slit for access to trouser pockets and
zippered. Flecktarn color Weighs 0.89
lbs. Please specify size. Size: M, L, XL.

#08-1056

12.95

$

24.95 ea

GUN BARREL 7"
CLEANING WICKS (16
Strands)
These Bore Cleaning Wicks are
genuine German Military. The 7
inch wicks are made of a cottonblend and were created to be
pulled through the bore of a
rifle. The wicks are 16 strands a
piece and fit a variety of calibers.
There are 8 wicks in each bundle,
wrapped in netting. Shipping 7"L
x 2"W x 2.5"H. Weighs .05 lbs.

#08-0679

Tough 1" nylon tubular webbing with 6" x 6" openings and
double thick stitched corners for additional strength. Each
corner has a 36" end loop to help secure the load. Measures
6.5’ x 6.5’. Comes with its own stuff/carry sack that measures
16"L x 8" Dia. Weighs 3.71 lbs. #02-9636.

.95
14
125 Bundles /

6½' x 6½'

$

1000 Wicks

Holds Small Loads Secure

Bonus

Purchase a 30 Cal Ammo
Can (08-0901). Receive a
FREE Foam Insert (020340). No Limits, While
supplies last.

US COTTON LAUNDRY BAGS
Used - Set of Three

Our US Military Laundry Bags are 100%
Cotton with a draw string closure. These
well made bags are made in the USA.
There is lots of life left bags.
Measures 23" x 29".
for
Weighs .84 lbs.

3

#08-4851
Pictured One
Bundle / 8
Wicks

MILITARY STYLE O.D. CARGO NET

39.95

19.95

2 pr for

SKS RECON CHEST RIG

$

14.95

Our padded insert fits inside your .30 cal
ammo can and has five pull-out foam blocks
Foam insert measures 10"L x 3¼"W x 6"H.
Weighs .15lbs. #02-0340

EMERGENCY SOLAR SHOWER

$

12.95

FOAM INSERT FOR .30 CAL
AMMO CAN

9 Rolls Total

#02-0277

Genuine U.S. Military these
are very clean, best size
for ease of transport and
handling of ammo, etc.. Used
Good condition. Measures
11"L x 3.75"W x 7"H. Weighs
3.69 lbs. #08-0901

$

NEW

14.95

30 CAL.
AMMO CAN

$

19.95

PACIFIC RIM ARMY BLANKET
Genuine Military 80% wool blanket in O.D. is beautifully thick and naturally
warm. Finished size is 60" x 80". Used, Very Good to As New condition.
Weighs 4.10 lbs. #08-0618

$

24.95

100% WOOL
Genuine
Military

MACHETE MADNESS 5 PACK

MIL-SPEC CAMPER’S MESS KIT

HANDY HATCHET

Five high quality machetes with mixed blade lengths,
finishes, wood and plastic handles. Sizes and styles
will vary. Sorry, no choices. Weighs 7.0 lbs.

Both the lid and bottom of the kit double as meal bowls.
The bottom bowl has an attached handle to use for hot foods. Brand
New, Import. Measures
7.25"L x 5"W x 2"D.
Weighs 6.68 lbs.

Rubberized non-slip grip.
O.D. Green. Measures 13.50"
overall. Weighs 1.83 lbs.

#03-5069

#02-0070

#02-9580

LIMITED TIME ONLY

$

19 5 pack
.95

NOW ONLY

Satisfaction Guaranteed

9

$ .95

www.majorsurplus.com • 1-800-441-8855 • Outlet Store 435 W Alondra Blvd., Gardena CA 90248

$

11.95 ea
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MASKPOL MP-5 GAS MASK W/ BAG

$

Gas Masks and Gas Mask Filters are not for sale outside of the U.S.A.
Sold as a novelty item only. Gas masks, filter and
accessories are Not Returnable or Refundable.

New pair of sage green 19" Wellco extreme cold weather
boots. These US military issue extreme cold weather N-1B
boots / mukluks are in excellent condition! The cotton duck
material are perfect to keep your feet warm and dry in any cold
weather situation. The black molded
cleated rubber heel and sole helps
prevent slipping, especially on ice or
in wet conditions. The lightweight yet
rugged design makes them great for
hiking or working in various outdoor
conditions. The boots are fire, water, and
wind resistant and include wool inserts
Genuine US Military Issue. Box Measures
14"L x 10"W x 20"H. Sizes: 9-11
Weighs 3.85 lbs. Please specify size.

$

24.95

Heavy Bulky Item

OD

12

U.S. DESIGN MIL-SPEC COT

BOOK BAG
Nice medium size, perfect for
work or biking, hiking, medical
kit, grab and go emergency
supplies, book bag for school,
tablet, or a day trip. Everything
separated and in full view for
easy access, accessory straps on
front with reflective safety strips,
rubber feet for added protection,
2 Colors: OD, Green Digital
accessory strap on one side
with 2 adjustable Velcro straps,
to accommodate water bottle, umbrella hiking,
staff, etc. pack measures overall 10" L x 3.25" W
ea
x 12.5"H .Weighs 1.38 lbs. Please specify color.

9

$ .95

Tested to over 1,000 lbs. Includes, cot,
frame, end sticks and cover. Folds up into
its’ own matching carry/storage bag with
zipper closure and carry handle. Folded
measures 36"L 8"W x 8"H. Weighs 15.75
lbs. #02-6994

$

119

.95

$

79.95

Heavy Bulky Item

ITALIAN ALPINE TREKKER SOCKS

12" G.I. TENT STAKE
Genuine G.I. O.D. colored aluminum. Stake measure 12" long. Used
Good. Weighs 5.18 lbs. for 24. Sold in 24 pack. #08-4036

$

18 for

19.95

ITALIAN GAITORS
Two Pair

For extended durability, these genuine Italian gaitors
were constructed from a military spec heavy cotton
canvas with a leather backing and leather trim. The
forward boot lace hook, speed
lace eyelets and nylon
understrap provides
a quick and secure
application to your boots.
Like New condition. Box
Measures 9"L x 2"W x
4"H. Weighs .70 lbs. One
size fits most. #08-5043

9

$ .95

2 pair

29.95

HARD TO FIND

Black

.95 ea

#08-9155

$

#08-1387

BOONIE HATS

$

This anorak checks all the right boxes, warm, comfortable and a stylish
design. Dual material construction, with a wool felt body and quilted nylon
liner, hood and sleeves. Reversed waterproof zippers will keep your cash
and phone dry in the wettest of weathers. The hood is lined with plush
Sherpa fabric. If you want something warm with a hint of fashion you can
purchase the variant with a faux fur trim on the hood. It’s always nice
when utility and good looks coincide, we struck gold with this one Size: S,
M, L Weighs 1.24 lbs. Please specify size. #08-4508

NSN 8430-00-269-0099

29.95

The Boonie hat has a long and distinguished career
serving the US Military. The 100% rip-stop cotton
and wide brim has a classic look. The metal screen
vents keep you cool and adjustable chin strap keeps
the hat in place. Features adjustable strap for the
perfect fit. Weighs approx. .35 lbs. Please
specify color. #20-6452

EUROPEAN FUR TRIM HOOD ANORAK

GENUINE U.S. EXTREME COLD WEATHER
N1B MUKLUKS

Issued in excellent condition Maskpol MP-5 Gas Mask
with drink tube and sealed NATO
compatible Filter. Bag is heavy
duty vinyl with side pockets
pistol belt connectors and
leg strap. Bag measures
10"L x 7"W x 12"H. Weighs
3.45 lbs. #08-4862

SWISS LEATHER PALM ARCTIC MITTENS
Weather-proof nylon outers and high quality polar fleece lining. The leather
palm will grip your ski poles or rifle nicely, added bonus: a leather covered
trigger finger. Elastic wrist and forearm keep the wind out. Size: Adult L
ONLY. Black. New Unissued. #08-0799

NEW

$

These do not come available very
often, Genuine Italian military
cold weather socks, overthe-calf warmth, and
protection, 60% wool,
military surplus new
never issued, ribbed sole, and
upper for maximum comfort. Medium
weight, reinforced toe, and heel. Measures
10"L x 5"W x 5"H. Size: Adult L
Weighs 1.29 lbs. #08-5082

$

5 pair

19.95

AK-47 CHEST RIG
A vintage find! Three tall center pouches
measure 3"L x 2"W x 9"H and
will hold 30 rd. mags or
Air Soft/Paintball loaders
and gear. Weighs 1.12 lbs.

#08-8166

14.95

$

BOGO!

www.majorsurplus.com • 1-800-441-8855 • Outlet Store 435 W Alondra Blvd., Gardena CA 90248

5 Pair Adult L

12.95

BUY A PAIR
GET A PAIR FREE!
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MAJORS MRE POUND CAKE SPECIAL

MRE’S "THE BASIC"
The perfect emergency long term storage food,
Millions of customers have trusted Major Surplus
and Survival for their High Quality Emergency food
Supplies. Contents: 12 Entrees (6 hearty entrees 2
of each), Cookie, Snack spread, Accessory pack, H20
activated heater. SINCE 1991. Box measures 17"L x
9.75"W x 8"H. Weighs 12.74 lbs. #09-9177

$

49.95 cs

Heavy Bulky Item

Our wide assortment of individual servings with flavors that
include: Vanilla, Lemon Poppy, Spice, Marble and Carrot.
Weighs 2.22 lbs. #09-3151

12 Complete Meals
No Refrigeration
No Cooking
No Water

$

5 Year
Shelf Life

Top Quality Food - Guaranteed

Food Storage - Camping - Hunting - Car Kit - RV - Cabin

5 Year
Shelf Life

12 PACK

26

$

.95

19.95

Great for the trail / Earthquake kits

SURGICAL KIT

MAYDAY EMERGENCY WATER (100 POUCHES)

FOOD BAR 3600 CALORIE

U.S. Military field style. All New components. Scissors, probe,
sutures, scalpel, hemostat, pen light, tweezers, alcohol
pads and ointment. Packed in G.I. Style nylon pouch.
Please specify color: Black, O.D., Coyote.
Weighs 0.64 lbs. #10-7688

Tough triple layered retort pouch holds 4.227 fl. oz. (125 mil.) of water.
Case measures 8.75"L x 11.75"W x 13"H. One case (100 pouches) equals
emergency rations of water for one person for up to 40 days.
Weighs 28.70 lbs. #13-0279

3600 calorie bars are approved by the U.S. Coast Guard as well
as the Canadian Transport Department and have a five year shelf
life. Great taste of apple cinnamon. Mayday food
rations can be stored outside up to 149 degrees
(°F) and can be eaten without preparation. Weighs
1.7 lbs. #09-0255

$

18

.95 ea

$

FREE Sutures with purchase

24

FREE

60 Serving Grab N’ Go Bucket

Wise Company Grab and Go Food Kits are
perfect for any unplanned emergency. Our
ready-made meals are packed in airtight,
nitrogen-packed Mylar pouches, and then
encased in easy to carry, durable plastic
containers. Our unique packaging process
removes the majority of the residual oxygen through a nitrogen flushing
practice. Wise Company Grab and Go Food Kits carry up to a 25 year shelf life,
with absolutely no rotation needed. Each 60 Serving Entrée Only Grab and Go
Food Kit contains 2 servings per day (entrees only) for 1 adult for 1 month or 4
adults for 1 week. Each pouch contains 4 servings. Perfect for the home, these
stackable buckets include all the nutritional information right on the outside.
Measures 10"L x 10"W x 13"H.
Weighs 9.90 lbs. #09-0034

WATER WASHER
PURIFICATION STRAW
The most advanced personal water filter
available today. Straw measures 8.25" x
1.25" Dia Weighs .23 lbs. #11-0057

$

25YEAR

3 SETS ONLY

$

14.95

PORTABLE BUTANE GAS RANGE
Easy-start ignition knob. Stove runs on liquefied butane gas which U.P.S.
will not allow us to ship but you can purchase at any hardware or home
improvement store. Fuel cans have unique top ring and are sold in .230g
canisters. Comes with its own carry case. Measures 13"L x 10.5"W x 3.5"H.
Weighs 5 lbs.

24.95

Shelf Life

Geneva

Relief

3M N95 MASKS

Box of 20 Surgical Masks
The 3M 1860 health care particulate respirator
and surgical mask is designed to help provide
respiratory protection for
the wearer. Box Measures
5.25"L x 5.25"W x
8"H. Weighs .61 lbs.
THE

#08-7504

C

119.95

www.majorsurplus.com • 1-800-441-8855 • Outlet Store 435 W Alondra Blvd., Gardena CA 90248

OL U T ION

$

P E RF E

TS

5 PACK

Heavy Bulky Item

#16-0061

$

Prepared for FEMA Medical Disaster relief
distribution. Now with higher wool content per
blanket. Box measures 16"L x 15"W x 8"H.
Weighs 18.83 lbs. #02-0323

49.95 cs

14.95

Each set includes one knife, one fork, one spoon,
and one can/bottle opener, all of which lock together
in a space-saving set. Manufactured to replicate the
original WWII German Army Vernickel Field Utensil Kit.
Constructed of easy to clean stainless steel. Nested
together measures 7.5"L x 2"W x .25"H. Weighs .30 lbs.

60 SERVINGS

Filters up to 1500 liters

$

2 for

#16-4287

12.95

EMERGENCY DISASTER BLANKETS
5 PER CASE

NOW

$

GERMAN STYLE 4 PIECE UTENSIL KIT

EMERGENCY FOOD SUPPLY

5 Liter Water Carrier
(3-pack ) #13-9990

9

.95 ea

U.S. Coast Guard Approved

Heavy Bulky Item

Filter up to 100,000 gallons of water. This
award winning filter is perfect for everything
from camping with the kids to traveling abroad.
Please specify color: Black, Green, Orange,
Blue, Pink. Weighs .32 lbs. #13-0039

.95

.95 cs

100 Pouches

SAWYER MINI WATER
FILTRATION SYSTEM

$

24

$

5 Year
Shelf Life

$

39.95
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ZOMBIE DEFENSE SOLUTIONS
Our kit includes the basic necessities of food,
water, lighting, warmth, first aid and survival
tools that are packed in a
stackable, storable box with
carry handle. This kit has
a storage life of 5-7 years.
Measures 10"L x 4"W x
8"H. Weighs 4.55 lbs.

#11-0021

• 2 COB main lamp
• Can serve as a power bank for mobile devices
• Waterproof for rainy day use
• 3 modes: high, low, and SOS
• Shock and vibration resistant
The lamp can be powered by two 18650
lithium-ion rechargeable batteries (not
included) or four AA batteries (not
included). Measures 5.4"L x 1"W x
4"H. Weighs 0.66 lbs. #05-0218

SALE

$

24.95

$

BASIC PROVEN
SURVIVAL KIT

#11-0566

19.95

ALUMINIZED CASUALTY
BLANKET
The exterior of our 52" x 84" aluminized
casualty blanket is Safety Orange or
O.D., the interior is a highly reflective
aluminium. Weighs .93 lbs. Please
specify color. #02-0286

14.95

10

.95 ea

SALE
$

Packed in a new G.I. style nylon medic bag. Kit unclips to
reveal 3 sections with 2 zippered compartments per section (6 sections
total). Features heavy duty stitched nylon carry handle when not worn as
a field pack. Contains almost every first aid item needed to treat at least
50 people, from hand sanitizer to blood stoppers, splints, bandages,
dressings, eye wash and pads, creams, wipes, ice packs, shears,
latex gloves, tweezers, scalpel, sutures, thermometer, pain relievers,
stethoscope, dental mirror, complete contents listed online. Measures
15"T x 12"L x 10"D. New Unissued. Weighs 14.70 lbs. #10-6414

199

.95

SALE

$

289

.95

Contents May Vary

Blood Stoppers
Splinting & Immobilization
Instruments & Sterilization
Minor Medical

$

49.95

A pepper gel with Seat Belt Cutter &
Window Breaker, makes it the ultimate tool
to keep you safe on and off the road. Safe
Escape is easy to use and effective in the
event of an emergency. Weighs .22 lbs.

19.95

r Gel
e
p
p
e
P

#30-0617

$

Potassium Iodide may be used to maintain beneficial and
protective levels of Iodine in the thyroid gland. Iodide is
readily taken up by the thyroid gland and may assist the
body’s detoxification process. Read the recommended
dosage on the label and consult with your doctor. 90
Capsules per bottle. 32.5 mg per
capsule. Weighs .16 lbs. #11-7597

$

Packaging Maybe Different

34.95

SABRE PEPPER GEL AND
AUTOMOTIVE TOOL

32.5 mg - 90 Capsules

“BATTALION” MILITARY FIRST AID KIT

Designed for function and ease. Internal Ni-MH battery, recharge it by
hand, built in solar panel, plug into your PC or by an
AC/DC adaptor (not included). Perfect for your
disaster kit, camp site or RV. Measures
8"L x 2"W x 5"H. Weighs 1.22 lbs.
Color: Blue #11-0005

$

POTASSIUM IODIDE

14.95

16.95

KA500 VOYAGER DYNAMO RADIO

This portable multifunctional light is reliable and you can count on it
when needed. The lamp is light and compact making it ideal for
camping, hiking, roadside assistance and outdoor activities.
The lamp can be powered by two 18650 lithium-ion
rechargeable batteries (not included) or four AA batteries
(not included), and equipped with a USB cable for
quick and convenient charging. Can also serve as a
power bank for your smart phone in an emergency.
Measures 8.25"L. x 1.375"W. x 7.5"H.
Weighs 1.05 lbs. #05-0219

$

COLORS: O.D., Orange

$

$

ZUMA EMERGENCY LIGHT TRIPLE BEAM
Complete Contents Listed Online

$

Great for Storm Chasers, campers, boaters, hunters and
emergency situations. A bucket style toilet with a traditional
snap-on hinged seat and cover. Easy disposal of waste with
the convenient hand contoured grip carrying handle.
Will hold up to 200 lbs. Measures 12.5" Dia. x 15"H.
Weighs 4.0 lbs. #18-0561

Campsite/Trailhead Marker
Emergency Warning Light
IP65 Waterproof

All the highest quality freshest
components available. Five years
minimum storage life! Measures 8"L
x 4"W x 10"H. Weighs 3.70 lbs.

$

“LUGGABLE LOO”
PORTABLE TOILET KIT

ZUMA EMERGENCY LIGHT DOUBLE BEAM

14.95

Maximum Stopping Power

ZAPLIGHT™ FLASHLIGHT
AND STUN GUN
Knurled aluminum flashlight with 6 leds and 1 million volt stun gun.
Instruction booklet included. Measures 6"L x 1.5" Dia.
Weighs 1.58 lbs. #06-9540

22.95

$

PREVAIL DELUXE VEHICLE EMERGENCY KIT
Protect yourself from the unexpected during your everyday travels with our
new and improved vehicle emergency kit packed in our easy to find, easy
to carry Orange and Gray shoulder bag. We’ve tried to cover unexpected
breakdowns as well as minor injury or survival situations all in one unit.
Measures 12.5"T x 11"L x 6"D. Weighs 9.25 lbs. #11-0040

$

49

.95

64.95
The Original ZapLight

EMERGENCY SURVIVAL
FOOD TABS

New Flavors

Bottle contains 180 tabs and at the
recommended 12 tabs per day, you have a
15 day supply. Weighs 1.65 lbs. Please

specify product number

$

24.95 ea
Packaging Maybe Different

Complete list of contents online at majorsurplus.com
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#11-0903-Original • #11-0066-Chocolate
#11-0067-Butterscotch • #11-0068-Strawberry
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2W CLASS 3 RAIN PARKA

GENUINE US TRI-FOLD SHOVEL

12 PAIR SOCK $ALE

The ultimate rain wear parka comes complete with a heavy duty
front zipper with snap storm flap, and an attached hood that rolls
into collar (hard hat friendly). On the front are two way pockets
with Velcro closure, one zippered chest pocket,
one clear ID pocket, adjustable Velcro cuffs,
2" wide reflective stripes, one inner
cell phone pocket and one inner
document pocket. Perfect for
those who must work in harsh
conditions. Sizes: S, M, L, XL,
2X, 3X, 4X. Weighs 2.75
lbs. Please specify Size.

Genuine US government issue folding shovel with black powder
coated finish. GI tri-fold design collapses for easy carry/storage.
Sharpened axe edge, serrated saw edge. Entrenching tool is
manufactured by AMES military contractor. NEW unissued. Weighs
3.05 lbs. #08-0539

Grab a huge assortment of super high quality wool blends, polypropylene,
cottons, boot, hikers, extreme cold, and many more. We guarantee you’ll
like this deal! Adult Size L. Weighs 2.40 lbs.
for 12 pair #08-0958

$

24.95

#30-0041

59

.95

550 Cord is great for tie-downs, construction, survival,
repair, camping and hiking. Jute is a natural fiber
that when shredded and balled makes great
kindling and combusts easily to start a fire.
Weighs .40 lbs. #02-6447

68.95

Combo Special
One 2W Class Jacket (#30-0041) and
One 2W Class Pants (#30-0042)
Please specify Size
Weighs approx. 3.60 lbs.

#02-0173

2W CLASS 3 RAIN PANT
The ultimate in safety rain wear with 2"
wide reflective stripes over high visibility
yellow bands around the bottom half of
pant and 9" zippers for easy on/off over
rain boots. Pants feature pass through
covered pockets, comfort elastic waist
with cord-lock pulls. Perfect for working
in harsh conditions. Sizes: S, M, L, XL,
2X, 3X, 4X. Weighs .85 lbs. Please
specify Size. #30-0042

$

24.95

28.95

$

74.95

$

14

.95

3 for

Heavy duty O.D. color Cordura nylon duffle/
pack. Same as current issue. Features: 2
padded shoulder straps, carry handle, I.D.
pocket, and reinforced sewn edges and
seams. Used Good condition, repairs made
where needed. The genuine article! Measures
36"H x 20"W. Weighs 2.12 lbs.

#08-4096

$

19.95

50%
OFF

$

12 pr for

9.95

24.95

BEST SOCK DEAL - DON’T WAIT!

Includes one strand fishing line too!!

GENUINE US FOAM SLEEPING PAD
3/8" High density closed cell foam sleeping pad. These Genuine US Foam
Sleeping Pads were used by our troops to protect them from stones and
insulate them from the cold when sleeping on the ground. . . waterproof.
Will withstand rugged abuse on the trail and provide years of trouble
free service. Rolls to a compact size and is secured by two hook-n-loop
straps. Hundreds of uses when not used as a sleeping
pad. Measures 76"L x .375"W x 30"H. Weighs 1.56 lbs.

SOU’WESTER RAIN HAT
Classic design that will keep your neck and ears
dry, sheds water with dependable comfort. HeavyDuty construction holds up under the harshest
conditions. Chinstrap includes adjustable closure for
a secure fit. The genuine article! Size: M/L, XL. Weighs
0.29 lbs. Please specify size. #02-5000

#08-9956

9

$

$ .95

12.95

N.A.T.O. STYLE CHOW SET
The stainless steel utensils lock in a plastic housing that slips
into a rugged Olive Drab nylon sheath with hook-n-loop flap
cover, belt loop, and pistol belt wire hook. Measures 6" overall.
Weighs .34 lbs. #03-8890

$

2 for

U.S. 2-STRAP NYLON DUFFLE

Jute

SUB ZERO SLEEPING BAG
Temperature Rated -15ºF

11

.95

NEOPRENE CAMO MUD BOOTS
Tread the most challenging terrain with style
in our Camo Mud Boots. Contoured ankle
and thick cushioning EVA midsole keeps
the boot comfortable, interior is lined with
insulating neoprene to keep your foot dry in
the muck. The burly outsole features a highgrade premium rubber with angled lugs that shed
mud and muck. Size: 7-16. Weighs 4.9 lbs. Please
specify size. #08-5554

$100
Value

$

39.95

www.majorsurplus.com • 1-800-441-8855 • Outlet Store 435 W Alondra Blvd., Gardena CA 90248

SAVE over 60%

$

550 CORD WITH JUTE - 50 FT

Designed to keep your bodies core at a more comfortable
temperature, putting the insulation where your body needs it
the most. Heat generated by your core will circulate through
your body for ultimate comfort and performance. Rip-stop
polyester outer. Fully adjustable tapered hood, full chest bafﬂe,
zipper guard to keep zipper from catching fabric and insulated
draft tube keeps cold air out. Bags measures 84"L x 29" at
the shoulders, tapering to 18" at the full barrel foot. Stuff sack
measures 20"H x 12" Dia. Shipping 12"L x 12"W x 20"H.
Weighs 7.35 lbs. #NS-0006

$

79.95
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WE CARRY - UNIQUE - SEXY - INEXPENSIVE - HALLOWEEN COSTUMES
1000D CORDURA 6 INCH BOOT

50
55%
OFF

#04-0050

39.95

19

.95

SE
OU
T

$

NSN: 8465-01-393-6515

Genuine US Military Self-inflating ground mat. This Military issue sleeping pad
is made by Thermarest Cascade Designs who has been the leader in this field.
Manufactured of open cell foam with a waterproof durable shell that inflates
upon opening. Self inflating sleeping pads are more comfortable and insulate
you from the ground,
all while being very
compact. Made in the
U.S.A. Measures 68"
x 21". Weighs 2.15 lbs.

100% Polyester construction
French Military Surplus Fleece QuarterZip Fleece is durable and yet soft,
will keep you warm and comfortable
throughout the day indoors or outdoors.
CCE camouflage pattern adds an
extra cozy feeling of the fall outdoors
& recreation activities. Size: S - XL.
Weighs 0.61 lbs. Please specify size.

#08-0785

#08-4561

2 Colors Available: Black, O.D.,

CL
O

$

INFLATABLE GROUND MAT

FRENCH MILITARY CCE CAMO
FLEECE SHIRT

Treat your feet to the best in comfort and durability. The
uppers on our 6" tactical boots are constructed from water
resistant 1000D nylon Cordura which keeps your feet
dry and promotes breathability so air
circulates to keep your feet comfortable.
Box measures 12"L x 8"W x 4"H. Mens
Full Size Only: 6-14 Weighs 1.24
lbs. Please specify size and color.

$

$

14

.95 ea

RAIN PONCHO WITH STUFF SACK

MILITARY GREEN CAMO NETTING
Military Desert Nets with mesh reinforcement for added strength.
Rot proof and U.V. resistant. Measures 10' x 10'. Weighs 13.39 lbs.

#08-7076

DUTCH CAMO GROUND TROOP TENT

$

Heavy duty cotton canvas with waterproof PVE floor. Rustproof zippered door.
Reinforced guy lines with line tensioners. Comes with two shock corded aluminum
poles, and stakes ready for that great adventure. Tent measures 104" x 43"
with peak height of 51". Carry Bag Measures 22" x 10"Dia. Weighs 11.20 lbs.

39.95

17.95

#08-5501

$

49.95

Heavy Bulky Item

Genuine French Police Poncho with a stuff sack for
convenient carry and storage. This genuine Police
poncho is all BLACK without script or insignia,
making it perfect for discrete civilian use.
This LE-grade PVC poncho offers a draw
string hood with hook-n-loop tabs at the
neck and arms ensuring that you stay dry.
Issued, Excellent Condition. Black Only.
One Size Fits most. Stuff sack measures
12"L x 2"W x 8"H. Weighs 1.30 lbs.

#08-7222

$

19.95

GENUINE US TRANSPORT DUFFLE
NSN: 8465-01-604-6541
Heavy Bulky Item

ROMANIAN 90L RUCKSACK
This versatile and very practical 90L pack is brand new, never issued. The
detachable 14" x 6" x 13" Assault pack can be used for day trips or MED pack
for easy access. The removable frame is constructed of a durable lightweight
composite material, with adjustable waist belt, two side pouches and fully
adjustable padded shoulder straps sewn directly on to the pack. Overall the pack
is 10"L x 22"W x 30"H. Weighs 6.35 lbs. #08-8380

$

129.95
Available in
Desert Camo

DETACHABLE RUCK

FRENCH MILITARY POLICE
WINTER SLEEPING BAG
Designed for the French Military Police. This sleeping bag
will keep you warm in the cold winter temperatures. It is
also very easy to carry or store, folded into the carry bag.
Dimensions: 76" L x 30" W. Weighs 5.4 lbs.

#08-7093

$

39.95

The US Military Transportation
Duffle has been deployed, with
significant improvements over the top
loading duffle. Nylon construction
for durability with full length zipper,
for easy access and locking storm
flap for security. Four compression
straps (Cinch Straps) ensure the bag
is packed tight when fully loaded.
There are grab handles on either
end with an 7.5" x 5" windowed label
end panel, for easy of identification.
The transport duffle includes two
adjustable backpack straps for
carrying as well as a center carry
handle. Stamped with US. Measures
36"L x 12"W x 12"H. Weighs 2.75
lbs. #08-4225

$

34.95

SUPER
CONDITION!
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SURPLUS - DISASTER PREPAREDNESS
OUTDOOR CAMPING - TACTICAL - LAW
ENFORCEMENT - MILITARY SURPLUS
SURVIVAL - OUTDOOR COOKING - HIKING
BACKPACKING - VINTAGE ANTIQUES
CYCLING - HARD TO FIND TREASURES

ZUMA LOGO

COMPLEMENTARY
COLORS

FONTS IN USE

LOGO
COLORS

newfounland:Bold
novecendo wide:Bold
lead 80

ZUMA VACUUM SEALED
INSULATED BOTTLE
NEW SIZE 17.05 oz

• New size Zuma vacuum bottle.

ZUMA
OUTDOOR GEAR

NEW

• The new 17.5-ounce travel size fits in cup
holders, rucksack pockets, purses, and is the perfect
size for everyday carry.

Four stylish colors to choose from, Teal, stainless silver,
smoke grey, and orange. Performs better than similar
bottles costing 3 times the price, will take a variety of lids -sold separately. Measures 8.75" x 2.75" Dia. Please specify
color. Weighs 0.83 lbs. #02-1238

12.95 ea

4 Colors Available:

Orange, Smoke Grey, Stainless Silver, Teal

• Outer Green-ripstop nylon patrol bag (83"L x 37"W) for
temperatures down to 30ºF.
• Inner Black bag (85"L x 35"W) is designed for temperatures
from 30ºF down to -10ºF.
• A Woodland Camo Gore-tex® bivy cover (85"L x 35"W) added
protection rain or wet snow.

• Double-wall insulated for maximum cold or hot
beverages, stainless steel construction, food-grade
rubber seal.

$

Entire system compacts to half its size in the included nylon
compression stuff sack. Machine washable and dryable. Fitted with
a Delrin molded non-freezing zipper with double pull nonlocking sliders for rapid emergency exit. Used
Excellent. #08-3575

$

SALE

$

2 for

TIOGA 80% MERINO WOOL BLANKET

U.S. MODULAR SLEEP SYSTEM

249.95

22.95

Best blanket we have ever offered
80% Pure Merino Wool

This quality is ONLY found in blankets costing 4 times the price. Through our
valued European supplier we NEGOTIATED this incredible deal. Measuring
58" x 80" weighing approx. 3.7 pounds, these blankets are the softest,
warmest, highest quality blankets we have. If you’re like me you appreciate
the warmth of wool, but don’t like the coarseness of the finish. These
blankets are soft, have a smooth finish, whip stitched edges, with 4 beautiful
designs to choose from. This is the perfect blanket to add to those frosty
winter nights or cover up on the patio on cool evenings. The rich, high
quality look is ideal all year round. What a wonderful gift these will make.
Guaranteed satisfaction, limited quantity available. Measures 58"L x 80"W.
Weighs 3.70 lbs. Please specify style. #02-3360

$

74.95 ea

Red w/ Black Stripe

GENUINE GI
SERBIAN MILITARY MONOCULAR
Another outstanding, rare item for all you military optics
collectors. Made by Zrak Optics for the Yugo/Serb military.
The rugged leather case is custom made for this scope. Used
excellent. Case measures 5"L x 4"W x 7½"H.
Weighs 3.15 lbs. #08-8444

$

49.95

USA Flag

Swedish Design

Natural w/ Stripes
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